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UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

• The 4th best-selling children’s series of all time 

• 265 million books in print

• Published in over 40 languages

• Gender-neutral, second-person narration

• UK print and digital rights available for the first time

• Globally trademarked brand

• World-renowned, interactive fiction series

• Film rights optioned by The Walt Disney Company 
(21st Century Fox)

• Digital and audio rights available for the first time

The World-Famous Interactive Series Starring YOU

NURNBERG CONTACTS

Tatjana Zoldnere, zoldnere@anab.apollo.lv
Andrew Nurnberg Associates Baltic 

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Eastern Armenia, Estonia, 
Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan

Mira Droumeva, mira@anas-bg.com 
Andrew Nurnberg Associates Sofia
Bulgaria, Romania, Serbia, Macedonia, 

Montenegro, Bosnia, and Albania

Amy Spangler, amy@anatolialit.com  
AnatoliaLit Agency Istanbul
Turkey and Western Armenia

Ludmilla Shushkova, ludmilla@lit-agency.ru 
Andrew Nurnberg Literary Agency Moscow

The Russian Federation    

Lucy Flynn, lflynn@nurnberg.co.uk
Andrew Nurnberg Associates

France, Italy, Spain (mainland Spain and Mexico only),
Brazil (Portuguese only), and Portugal

INTERNATIONAL & U.S. NEWS

• Spanish (Spain) rights licensed for 15 titles by RBA 

• Spanish (Latin American) rights licensed to Editorial Artemisa

    (Argentina) for 24 titles         

• Polish rights licensed for 6 titles by Wydawnictwo Nowa Basn

• Slovakian rights to 4 titles licensed to Vydavatel’stvo Pandora

• U.S. digital rights to Dragonlark series extended to Google Play
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L E A D  T I T L E S

TIME TRAVEL INN

Time Travel Inn, a 200 page, trade paperback-sized 
CYOA, fi lled with pratfalls and laugh-out-loud one-liners 
from the humor writer Bart King.

No one seems very worried that your Grandmother 
Dolores has vanished from her job as innkeeper in 
the middle of the Wisconsin woods. � at is until your 
parents suddenly and mysteriously insist on moving the 
family to take over the inn while she’s “away.” Kids in the 
neighborhood are eager to tell you wild tales about your 
new home, the Time Travel Inn. In this longer, larger-
format Choose Your Own Adventure book for ages 10+ 
by noted humorist and middle grades author Bart King, 
kids can travel the past, present, and future as they make 
choices that lead to multiple thrilling outcomes while 
time travelin’ in search of Grandma Dolores.

• By: Bart King
• 200 pages
• Larger format Classic
• Reading Age: 10+ 
• Over 20,000 units sold 
    since October 2022!  

“Mind-blowing adventures and heart-stopping thrills!” - Je�  
Kinney, Diary of a Wimpy Kid

L E A D  T I T L E S

BART KING

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COMVISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COM

TIME TRAVEL INN
BART KING9 781937 133771

50899>
ISBN 978-1-937133-77-1

$8.99

IN U.S. $7.99 / IN CANADA $10.99

®

IN U.S. $8.99 / HIGHER IN CANADA 

“To have a hilarious romp of a read, turn to Page 1 of Time Travel Inn.”
— Dale E. Basye, author of The Circles of Heck series

“Bart King’s delightfully funny adventure takes us to such a wide variety of 
fantastical places that I ended up reading every twisty turn just to make sure 
I hadn’t missed any. Arm yourself with your basketball and tiny nunchucks 

and see where you go!”
— Tina Connolly, Hugo-nominated author of Seriously Wicked

“Are you a seasoned explorer or a novice traveler? This fun-� lled journey will 
delight kids of all ages. You’ll walk the plank on a pirate ship, and if you’re 
lucky, you’ll unlock the secrets of the past that will transform your future.”

—  Kate Ristau, folklorist and author of Clockbreakers

TIME TRAVEL INN 2

� e gang is back together! Join Astrid, Damien, and 
Trent in Time Travel Inn 2 as they embark on even more 
fun and wacky adventures.

Astrid and co. are back in this highly anticipated sequel 
to CYOA’s hit Time Travel Inn! Just weeks a� er the events 
of Time Travel Inn, the Inn gets an unwelcome visitor: 
a corrupt multiverse cop investigating the whereabouts 
of your grandmother Dolores. � e problem is, you don’t 
know where, or “when,” she is, either. And meanwhile, 
your dad has developed an illness that’s slowly turning 
him into… a duck? Can you and your friends Trent and 
Damien travel through space and time to fi nd a cure, 
and also help your grandmother evade capture? � e 
Time Travel Inn series is written by noted humorist and 
middle grade author Bart King.

• By: Bart King
• 200 pages
• Larger format Classic
• Reading Age: 10+ 
• Pub Date: October 2023  

Artist María Pesado joins Bart King for the second time 
in the next installment of the Time Travel Inn series! 
María’s art is featured on the cover and all interior 
images. 
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THE WARLOCK AND THE UNICORN

In � e Warlock and the Unicorn (the sequel to � e Magic 
of the Unicorn) an angry warlock has doomed the people 
of Flanders to an eternal winter. � e only way he will 
reverse the unending snow and cold is via the gi�  of a 
silver unicorn. � e problem? No one has ever seen one. 
Do they even exist? You must decide: do you leave your 
village to battle the warlock on your own or do you go in 
search of a silver unicorn?

• Fourth unicorn title from Deborah Lerme Goodman
• Internationally-focused cast of characters
• Pub Date: March 2023
• 144 pages 

SISTER FROM THE MULTIVERSE

In C. E. Berger’s CYOA debut, Sister from the Multiverse, 
you and your single mom live an ordinary life—sure, 
she’s always been a bit secretive about her job, but 
it’s none of your business. � at is, until a girl arrives 
outside your school one day claiming to be your long-
lost sister… from a parallel universe! Does your mom’s 
top-secret research at her science lab have something 
to do with this? And can you and your sister fi gure 
out how to unite your broken family and stop an evil 
scientist from using your mom’s technology to take over 
the multiverse?

• Debut CYOA Author C. E. Berger
• Pub Date: October 2023
• 144 Pages

L E A D  T I T L E S
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MURDER AT THE OLD WILLOW BOARDING 
SCHOOL

In Murder at the Old Willow Boarding School, YOU need 
to solve a murder… your own! You are a student at the 
Old Willow Boarding School for gi� ed children, and one 
day you wake up to discover that you were murdered in 
the night. Now, as a ghost, you need to solve your own 
murder and stop the killer from striking again. Murder at 
the Old Willow Boarding School is a longer, larger-format 
classic written by noted middle grade author Jessika 
Fleck and takes the reader on an adventure through the 
haunted halls of Old Willow. You need to discover how 
to communicate with your fellow classmates as a ghost—
but who can you trust?

• Debut CYOA Author Jessika Fleck
• 200 pages
• Larger format Classic 
• Pub Date: October 2023  

®

IN U.S. $9.99 / HIGHER IN CANADA 

“To have a hilarious romp of a read, turn to Page 1 of Time Travel Inn.”
— Dale E. Basye, author of The Circles of Heck series

“Bart King’s delightfully funny adventure takes us to such a wide variety of 
fantastical places that I ended up reading every twisty turn just to make sure 
I hadn’t missed any. Arm yourself with your basketball and tiny nunchucks 

and see where you go!”
— Tina Connolly, Hugo-nominated author of Seriously Wicked

“Are you a seasoned explorer or a novice traveler? This fun-filled journey will 
delight kids of all ages. You’ll walk the plank on a pirate ship, and if you’re 
lucky, you’ll unlock the secrets of the past that will transform your future.”

—  Kate Ristau, folklorist and author of Clockbreakers

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COM

FPO

FPO
Jessika Fleck

L E A D  T I T L E S
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BY C.E. SIMPSON

BROOKLYN
MERMAID

CLASSICS

BART KING

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COMVISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COM

TIM
E TRAVEL INN

BART KING9 781937 133771

50899>
ISBN 978-1-937133-77-1

$8.99

IN U.S. $7.99 / IN CANADA $10.99

®

IN U.S. $8.99 / HIGHER IN CANADA 

“To have a hilarious romp of a read, turn to Page 1 of Time Travel Inn.”
— Dale E. Basye, author of The Circles of Heck series

“Bart King’s delightfully funny adventure takes us to such a wide variety of 
fantastical places that I ended up reading every twisty turn just to make sure 
I hadn’t missed any. Arm yourself with your basketball and tiny nunchucks 

and see where you go!”
— Tina Connolly, Hugo-nominated author of Seriously Wicked

“Are you a seasoned explorer or a novice traveler? This fun-� lled journey will 
delight kids of all ages. You’ll walk the plank on a pirate ship, and if you’re 
lucky, you’ll unlock the secrets of the past that will transform your future.”

—  Kate Ristau, folklorist and author of Clockbreakers

®

IN U.S. $9.99 / HIGHER IN CANADA 

“To have a hilarious romp of a read, turn to Page 1 of Time Travel Inn.”
— Dale E. Basye, author of The Circles of Heck series

“Bart King’s delightfully funny adventure takes us to such a wide variety of 
fantastical places that I ended up reading every twisty turn just to make sure 
I hadn’t missed any. Arm yourself with your basketball and tiny nunchucks 

and see where you go!”
— Tina Connolly, Hugo-nominated author of Seriously Wicked

“Are you a seasoned explorer or a novice traveler? This fun-filled journey will 
delight kids of all ages. You’ll walk the plank on a pirate ship, and if you’re 
lucky, you’ll unlock the secrets of the past that will transform your future.”

—  Kate Ristau, folklorist and author of Clockbreakers

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CYOA.COM

FPO

FPO
Jessika Fleck
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GLITTERPONY FARM

Glitterpony Farm isn’t just any old farm: 
it’s fi lled with all kinds of strange animals. 
Aunt Jo leaves you and Kat in charge for 
the a� ernoon. Can you keep FancyPants 
McGlitterpony entertained while you help 
Bunnifer (aka the Easter Bunny) deliver all 
of her eggs? By the end of the day you fi nd 
yourself at a wacky animal dance party that 
includes bounce bees, slimy snails, and a 
disco ball hamster. In other words, it’s an 
Easter like no other.

• Designed for the younger reader, aged 5-9 
• Pub Date: March 2023
• 80 Pages

BIG BIGFOOT’S SECRET VACATION

Big Bigfoot’s Secret Vacation takes you on a 
magical adventure through the wilderness 
of the Pacifi c Northwest and the beaches of 
Hawai‘i. You are fi nally on spring break a� er 
a rainy winter. All you wanted was to spend 
your school vacation in Hawai‘i on the beach, 
but your parents have other plans. You’re going 
camping at Bigfoot Research Camp in the 
rainy Pacifi c Northwest. You are afraid you will 
die of boredom until a real, live Bigfoot shows 
up. Maybe this camping trip won’t turn out to 
be so boring a� er all?

• Designed for the younger reader, aged 5-9
• Pub Date: March 2023
• 80 Pages

L E A D  T I T L E S

Have you ever read a book 
that’s about YOU? This book is!

It is a full moon tonight and that means YOU finally get 
to become a werewolf! Mom and Dad have to attend the 
Monster Council meeting tonight so they are leaving you 

with Grandma and Grandpa, or as 
you like to call them, Gram-wolf and 
Gramp-wolf. On this very special 
night, YOU get to decide what 
you want to do! Do you join 

Grandpa at the Werewolf School 
for the special talent show OR 

do you go with Grandma to look 
for the ancient tooth of the First 
Werewolf? Whatever you decide, 
it will surely be a night you will 

never forget!

BY ANSON MONTGOMERY
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BY ANSON MONTGOMERY
A DRAGONLARK BOOK

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE®

Choose Your Own Adventure®

Dragonlarks are an imprint of Chooseco LLC

YOUR GRANDPARENTS 
ARE WEREWOLVES

9 781937 133337

50799
ISBN 978-1-937133-33-7

$7.99
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$7.99 US $10.99 CAN

DRAGONLARKS
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“Choose Your Own Adventure novels — slim volumes, 
written in the second person, that allow readers to decide 

at key moments how the story will proceed. For a brief 
moment, they could o� er up a kind of Borgesian magic . . .

 the point was that they could be played.” 
— � e New Yorker

“Targeted at 7–12 year olds, the Choose books 
should appeal to kids of all ages.” 

— Wired

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE, Choose Your Own Adventure in Oval, Chooseco and Dragon 
design are registered trademarks of Chooseco LLC in the United States and Internationally.
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DRAGONLARKS




